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So much going on in this unique area

Queen Edith’s has many 

things that other parts 

of our city might envy, 

such as the entertainment at 

Cambridge Leisure and the 

incredible array of restaurants 

and takeaways on Cherry Hinton 

Road and Hills Road. But if there’s one thing which 

distinguishes us from other areas, it might be the 

number of educational establishments. From our 

string of infant schools, through our five 6th-form 

establishments, to the University of Cambridge’s 

largest college, it’s a fabulous place to raise a family. 

That’s why a ‘families and children’ issue of this 

magazine is long overdue, and I hope you enjoy the 

special features we’ve assembled.

As it’s the Spring, we also have our preview of 

the forthcoming local election; I don’t know of 

anywhere else in the city where residents get details 

of all their council candidates in this way, and I 

hope it’s useful to you. Don’t forget another unique 

Queen Edith’s event, our ‘Meet The Candidates’ 

evening, this year being held at Queen Edith 

Primary School. Hear them present their case on 

stage, and the audience ask them questions, just 

seven days before the election. 

Chris Rand

FROM THE EDITOR
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4Family Activities in Queen Edith’s 

There are dozens of child-friendly facilities 

and family activities in this part of the city. 

Chloe Brown takes a look.

9New Children’s Hospital  

Government funding means we may have 

an amazing new hospital for children on the 

Addenbrooke’s site in five years’ time.

11Election Special  

Before you vote in May, see the lineup 

of candidates who want to give up their 

time to be our next city councillor.

16Transport Headaches 

How do we get 1 in 4 cars off the road 

and reduce traffic to manageable and 

cleaner, healthier levels? It’s not easy.

18An Online Community for Parents  

We find out about a Queen Edith’s-

based initiative to unite parents across 

the city using a range of online platforms.

22The Essential Information Page  

The one people tear out and stick on 

the fridge – everything from who to 

call in an emergency to when the library’s open.Your neighbourhood café 
has become the first zero 

food waste business in 
Cambridge 

Come and see why we are 
often described as the 

“the best place to eat in 
Cambridge”

find out all the details at: 
www.cambridgecookery.com  

       @ccookeryschool

Café 
Culture!

in this issue

about us
Queen Edith’s Community News is published three 
times a year by the Queen Edith’s Community 
Forum, a volunteer-led, grass-roots organisation 
for everyone in our neighbourhood… and also its 
environment. The magazine is edited by Chris Rand 
and Chloe Brown, and supported by a range of local 
businesses. For more information about the Forum, 
and how to support us, please see our website 
www.queen-ediths.info

 Contact Us: 
hello@queen-ediths.info

on the cover
Gunhild Close Play Area has undergone a major 
refurbishment, thanks to the City Council and money 
payable from developers across in the city. Take the 
kids there to work the energy out of their system!

• Turn your spare room into extra income  

   with prompt payment 

• Meet students from over 122 countries                      

   and share experiences 

• Be part of a community of Bell hosts 

• Make a lasting impact on a students’ life

   and experience in the UK

If you are interested or would like to learn 
more about hosting a student, we would 
love to hear from you!

EARN
£103-276

PER WEEK
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www.stockleyosteopaths.co.uk
CAMBRIDGE 01223 248 233 • 249 Queen Edith’s Way, Cambridge CB1 8NJ

ELY 01353 666 384 • 54 Broad Street, Ely CB7 4AH
Registered with the General Osteopathic Council since 1993

Family activities just a short walk away

Whatever excites your children or your 

whole family, there’s probably more of it 

in Queen Edith’s than any other part of 

Cambridge. We’ve been compiling a list for the past 

few weeks, and over the next three pages is what 

we’ve found. For contact details and website links, 

please see the online version of this article at our 

queen-ediths.info website.

Starting with the great outdoors, don’t miss the 

marvellous makeovers at Gunhild Close Play 

Area (see front cover) and Lichfield Road Play 

Area. There’s also a play area off Holbrook Road, 

known locally as the ‘Secret Garden’.

Nightingale Recreation Ground of course 

has a whole host of attractions, including the play-

ground, community garden, tennis and basketball 

courts, and its pavilion is set for a revamp later this 

year. At the opposite end of Queen Edith’s is Cherry 

Hinton Hall Park, which has a playground, tennis 

court, ping pong table, sand pit and duck pond. Don’t 

forget to download the City Council’s new interac-

tive tree trail, so your family can learn more about 

its wonderful trees.

And have you ever visited Cherry Hinton Chalk 

Pits? These once provided hard chalk to build 

Cambridge University colleges and lime for cement. 

Today, they support a variety of habitats that harbour 

some rare plants and insects. There are 11 hectares 

of natural space within which to roam. 

If you or your children like a challenge, explore 

Clip ‘n Climb on Clifton Road, behind Cambridge 

Leisure, ‘where climbing meets theme park’. It 

hosts various sessions suitable for everyone from 4 

years upwards (see photo). Neighbouring Rainbow 

Rocket Climbing Centre says goodbye to ropes, 

concentrating on bouldering as a sport, and is ideal 

for older children.

For the sports-minded, try Hills Road Tennis 

Club. Neil O’Donohue and others run Junior Tennis 

during term time for various ages. Holiday clubs are 

in abundance: mini tennis, badminton, table tennis 

and even the great new sporting craze, slacklining. 

Little Kickers has tailored football classes for dif-

ferent ages. Cambridge Kung Fu, a martial arts and 

mindful movement practice, is taught to various 

age groups here, as well as at Netherhall Sports 

Centre. Indeed, Netherhall Sports Centre is awash 

with opportunities. It runs a mini tennis club during 

term time on Thursday and Fridays for ages 5-8 and 

9-11. Netherhall Gymnastics also offer a variety of 

classes for all age groups. The Cherry Hinton Lions 

Football Club train there, as do Cambridge City 

Girls. There are various martial arts classes, includ-

ing Krav Maga. Go to Queen Emma Primary 

School for Little Scrummers Rugby for 18 month 

to 7-year-olds on Saturdays and Cambridge Tae 

Kwon-Do on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Messy Play, Massage and Melody
Dress your toddlers up in old clothes and head 

to Homerton Early Years Centre on a Tuesday 

for Messy Play. The nursery also runs a fantastic 

Holiday Club for 2-5-year olds attending The Nest 

or Nursery. Older siblings up to 7 years old can 

attend. Queen Edith Chapel runs activities for 

Under 5s, such as Messy Play, Bouncers and Active 

Music. It has a selection of after school clubs for 

Under 11’s. For over 11’s, there are opportunities 

to explore faith and deepen relationships, as well 

as having fun.

Experienced instructor Veronica Speirs runs 

a drop-in Family Melody, where you can enjoy 

rhymes traditional and new, every Friday at the 

Quaker Meeting House. She also does Baby 

Massage on Fridays.

Scout and Guide Groups 
If you’re looking for a busy programme of indoor 

and outdoor activities, try the 28th Cambridge 

(St John’s) Scout Group on Flamsteed Road. 

Catering for boys and girls, they run Beavers (6-8 

years on Tuesdays 5-6pm), Cubs (8-10½ years on 

Mondays or Tuesdays), Scouts (10-14 years on 

Tuesdays) and Explorers (ages 14-18). There are 

also local Girlguiding groups: Rainbows (ages 5-7), 

Brownies (ages 7-10), Guides (ages 10-14). Contact 

the county office for the closest meet.

Young Scientists, Bookworms or Gamers
Hands-on adventures in science and technol-

ogy are now right on your doorstep! Cambridge 

Science Centre on Clifton Road is full of inter-

active activities to open young people’s eyes to 

FAMILY ACTIVITIESFAMILY ACTIVITIES

cover story
BY CHLOE BROWN

Phil Stockley has been in practice in Cambridge and Ely for 
32 years and has now been joined by his son Sam.
Osteopathy is a long established therapy dealing with a wide 
variety of problems and is open to all ages from babies to the 
elderly. Treatment is hands on and involves a variety of techniques 
such as soft tissue massage, joint articulation and manipulation 
(unlocking of joints) and also more subtle approaches using cranial 
and functional methods. We appreciate the importance of exercises 
and prescribe useful programmes as well as advice on lifestyle 
issues and ergonomic issues in the workplace. 
Examples of conditions we treat:
Neck and back pain, disc injuries and trapped nerves/sciatica, 
some headaches, degenerative arthritis, sports injuries, shoulder 
conditions, knee and foot pain, stress related disorders, muscle 
tension, neuralgia, lumbago, generalised aches and pains. In 
addition, Sam has a special interest in treating babies and young 
children.
To book an appointment please contact us.
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Oaks: A Truly International School
PROMOTIONAL FEATUREFAMILY ACTIVITIES

the wonders of science and STEM careers. Then of 

course there’s Rock Road Library, a book-lovers’ 

dream, accompanied by a beautiful garden. They 

run regular Rhyme and Story-Times for babies and 

toddlers. Keep an eye out for their Grand Plant Sale 

& Kids Fun on 11th May, and see page 20 for more 

about what’s on.

Inner Sanctum Collectibles holds events 

and offers a range of products from Board Games, 

Collectible Card Games, Role Playing Games, 

Collectible Miniature Games and more.

Birthday Parties
Hills Road Tennis Club say, ‘No mess, no fuss, 

leave it to us!’ They hold sport-related parties for 20 

children aged 7 years+ and have soft play equipment 

for younger children.

You can hire Netherhall Sports Centre for a 

‘Fun House’ soft play party, or opt for something 

more bespoke, such as Footie Fun, Olympic Games, 

Archery or Tennis, where coaches will be on hand to 

organise fun-filled activities.

Clip ‘n Climb, Tenpin Bowling and The Light 

Cinema also cater for birthday parties, and 

Hartington Grove Quaker Meeting House can be 

hired as a venue. 

Church-Run Groups
St John’s Church on Hills Road runs Toddle 

Along, free play followed by a short service, craft, 

snack and singing, every Monday during term time. 

Keep an eye out for their Messy Church events, and 

a Youth Group for ages 11–18 years on Sunday eve-

nings. Children’s Church, worship time for children 

of all ages, takes place most Sundays.

Hartington Grove Quaker Meeting House 

organises a Children’s Meeting for young children 

on the second and last Sunday of each month.

St James Church on Wulfstan Way has a Junior 

Choir, for ages 8+. It also runs a Good News Club 

alongside Queen Edith Chapel one lunchtime per 

week for children in Years 3 and 4. It is a Christian 

club open to all children who wish to attend and 

involves games, crafts and Bible stories. There are 

also Activity Mornings, which run throughout the 

year and Junior and Senior Sunday Schools.

Rock Baptist Church runs Little Rockers, a 

parents/carers toddler group for families with chil-

dren aged 3 years and under. They meet at Lichfield 

Road Community Centre every Monday in term time 

from 10-11.30am.

School Clubs
Your children’s schools will also be offering a 

wide range of extracurricular activities. Morley 

Memorial Primary School has dance club, chess 

club, football, science, choir and coding, to name a few. 

Queen Edith Primary School is running Spring 

Term Clubs in Drama, Programming in Python 

(ICT) and a Choir. Queen Emma Primary School 

has Spring Term clubs for Circus Skills, Drama Yoga, 

Cookery and Musical Theatre. Netherhall School 

hosts a wide variety of after school clubs and activ-

ities, including Art, Drama, Music, Anti-Bullying 

Clubs, Pop Choir, GCSE tutorials and workshops, as 

well as Dance, Football and Cricket (both boys’ and 

girls’ teams), Netball and Let’s Glow Girls. There’s 

also a wonderful Summer School programme offered 

by the Perse School and open to all (see page 17).

Entertainment
Cambridge Leisure is full of entertainment. The 

Light Cinema runs Family Specials on a Saturday 

and Sunday from just £3. Baby-friendly screenings 

for parents and under one-year-olds run during term 

time. Every ticket comes with a complimentary tea or 

coffee! There’s also Tenpin Bowling on the complex 

and of course Cambridge Junction, a firm family 

favourite. Check the website for its spring brochure, 

which details circus productions, a lot of magic and a 

reimagining of Hans Christian Andersen’s The Ugly 

Duckling, to name but a few.

l For contact and website details, please see the 

version of this article at our queen-ediths.info website. 

We’ll also add other activities there as we find them.

Oaks International Nursery and School in 

Cherry Hinton Park is about to hold an open 

door morning where you can come and visit 

the school and your child can join in with the 

learning activities taking place.

Oaks is a small and flourishing independent 

day school for children from 2–11 years 

old. The school promotes a culture of 

international mindedness, where children and staff 

all value different cultures, embrace diversity and 

know the importance of different perspectives on 

all areas of life in our increasingly inter-connected 

world. The children learn from an early age to 

respect the different cultures and languages of 

their classmates and enjoy making friends from 

Cambridge and around the world. 

Learning and the learning journey is at the centre 

of everything we do. We embrace the individuality of 

every learner and we do all we can to enable them to 

do better than they can ever imagine possible. We are 

a happy, nurturing and hardworking school where 

students thrive in our individualised, supportive 

learning environment using the International 

Primary Curriculum alongside the UK National 

Curriculum.

As an International School we pride ourselves on 

our language provision. All children receive weekly 

Spanish lessons from 3 years old. Currently there 

are 12 languages taught in the school through our 

Mother Tongue programme. Our English as an 

Additional Language (EAL) programme also allows 

students with limited English to thoroughly acquire 

the skills they require to communicate effectively 

both inside and outside the classroom. 

The school is part of the International Schools 

Partnership, linking it to 33 other like-minded 

schools across the world. This ensures support from 

a team of global educational experts along with 

opportunities for collaboration between schools and 

the sharing of learning and ideas.

The school offers a nursery provision for 2–4 year 

olds for 50 weeks a year. The bright and welcoming 

Nursery is located in the Early Years area of the 

School, allowing these young children the space 

to grow and thrive in a stimulating environment, 

providing the best introduction to learning for 

young minds. There are two classes, allowing the 

children to have an age-appropriate routine which 

will encourage them to seek new challenges, in a 

safe and caring environment. The spacious, green 

landscape of Cherry Hinton Park allows a myriad of 

opportunities for the children to play and explore in 

the outdoors. 

l For further information about OIS please visit 

the website www.oaksinternationalschool.co.uk or 

contact Head of Admissions Mrs Victoria Robeson on 

01223 416938. We are still accepting applications for 

Sept 2019. Financial Assistance is available. Please 

contact the Head of Admissions for further details.
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We will be holding an open door 
morning on Wednesday 1st May 
9.30 – 11.30am where you can come 

and visit the school and your child can join in with 
the learning activities taking place. Call us for details.
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Long-awaited plans to 

build a children’s hospital 

in Cambridge appear 

closer to becoming a reality. 

Dr. Rob Heuschkel, Consultant 

Paediatric Gastroenterologist at 

Addenbrooke’s Hospital says a 

£120 million funding allocation from the government 

last December has set up a “fantastic opportunity”.

Fundraisers now have what’s necessary to build 

a credible case over the next few years, for a new 

integrated site to support young people with physical 

and mental health problems.

The East of England is the only region in the UK 

without a dedicated hospital for children. Speaking 

at the Queen Edith’s Community Forum annual 

meeting, Dr. Heuschkel outlined the strains on 

Addenbrooke’s Hospital, which currently receives 

children from up to 16 hospitals in the region. 

He said, the “specialities needed to support all these 

hospitals puts enormous pressure on already limited 

bed space.” The result is children are treated in all 

types of different spaces across the Addenbrooke’s 

campus, with space for children in the emergency 

department that is “hopelessly inadequate”.

Of the 80,000 children seen, almost half are sent to 

adult clinics in areas such as ENT, Ophthalmology 

and Plastic Surgery. “There is not enough dedicated 

space for children in outpatients”, he said.

Plans show the new hospital will be located 

between the Rosie Hospital and Dame Mary Archer 

Way. 

While it would require £400 million to fund an 

“all singing all dancing” children’s hospital, a 

£250 million half-way-house option is the current 

aim, presenting a current shortfall of around £100 

million.

Dr. Heuschkel believes the case for a children’s 

hospital is stronger than ever due to three key 

factors: regional pressures, the proposed integration 

of both physical and mental health facilities for 

children, and the University’s world class experts in 

genomics.

He is keen for the hospital to be seen as “an 

enabler, rather than a giant magnet to Cambridge”. 

It aims to be “the smallest possible hospital that will 

provide the biggest amount of care in the region.”  To 

achieve this, Dr. Heuschkel stresses the importance 

of digital technology in supporting children in their 

local units and homes, to minimise trips for routine 

visits. 

A final business case will be submitted to the 

Department of Health and the Treasury by the 

beginning of 2021. It is hoped Phase 1 will be 

complete by the end of 2023, early 2024.

Cautious optimism exists alongside a financial 

breakthrough that has been some 20 years in the 

making; yet plenty of work lies ahead in securing 

the £100 million required to realise this vision. 

Information workshops for the local community 

are expected in the coming years, but the early 

engagement that has already taken place has been 

welcomed by residents.

AROUND QUEEN EDITH’S

Funding brings a Cambridge Children’s 
Hospital another step closer

AROUND QUEEN EDITH’S

Great news for anyone locally wanting to 

work on their fitness – Netherhall School is 

about to open some excellent new facilities 

which will be available for use by the community 

after school, at weekends and during school 

holidays. Cambridge City Council has allocated 

developer funding from the Bell School project 

to provide a community fitness suite and a new 

martial arts room which aligns with the council’s 

‘Sports Strategy’. 

The martial arts room will be available to hire 

for local clubs on a casual or regular basis, and the 

impressive fitness suite will also host GP Referral 

sessions run by the city council. Netherhall School 

has also been successful in receiving additional 

funding for equipment which is Inclusive Fitness 

Initiative-accredited, so that some of the commercial 

fitness equipment will allow disabled as well as 

non-disabled people to benefit from a full body, 

cardiovascular and resistance-based workout. The 

aim of IFI is to make leisure centres more welcoming 

and provide an accessible environment to disabled 

people. 

Please keep looking on the centre’s website for 

more information about opening dates and prices, 

and there’ll be news in the What’s On in Queen 

Edith’s email (see page 15).

Sarah Bull, Manager

New fitness suite and martial arts facilities at 
Netherhall opening to the public 

www.netherhallsports.com

New gym opening soon

Netherhall
Sports
Centre

BY CHLOE BROWN

The new children’s hospital: 
completion hoped by 2023/24
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ELECTION SPECIAL

After nearly 20 years at Adkins Corner, the 

popular local Numark Pharmacy has 

moved half a mile up Cherry Hinton Road 

to become the new local pharmacy for the Hills Road 

and Morley areas, as well as all the housing around 

Cambridge Leisure.

Taking over the old ‘Blazing Saddles’ cycle store 

on the corner of Rock Road, Numark Pharmacy 

had to relocate because of the major development at 

Adkins Corner that began last year. It fully opened 

at the new premises last month.

Superintendent pharmacist Jody Butler will be 

a familiar face in the new shop, along with Kumar 

Ladva, who also runs the pharmacy in Cherry 

Hinton High Street. All essential NHS services are 

offered, with medicine use reviews, flu vaccinations, 

blood pressure monitoring, drug and alcohol testing, 

DNA testing and more. Both electronic and paper 

prescription services are available, so if you’d like 

to start collecting your prescriptions from Numark 

Pharmacy, just tell your NHS or private GP practice 

– they can send them through directly. For those 

who can’t get to the pharmacy, home delivery is also 

available.

Mr Ladva told us: “It’s been a long effort to secure 

such a great location, including having to use a 

Portakabin for a few months, but we’re so glad to be 

in our new home. We’re open 100 hours a week, and 

we have forecourt parking, so we hope to make it as 

easy as possible for local residents to use us. We look 

forward to supporting existing customers as well as 

a whole new community!”

Numark Pharmacy

102 Cherry Hinton Road, Cambridge CB1 7AJ

Telephone 01223 517073 or 01223 213894

Opening Hours:

• Monday to Friday 7am to 11pm

• Saturday 7am to 7pm

• Sunday 9am to 5pm

Hills Road and Morley areas get their 
own pharmacy with Numark move

PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Cambridge City Council is governed by 42 

councillors, of which 3 come from Queen 

Edith’s. On Thursday 2 May we go to the 

polls to elect one of these councillors, and your vote 

can make a difference. Over the next four pages the 

Queen Edith’s Community News team answer your 

questions and introduce the candidates asking for 

your vote. Please note that the City Council places 

some Queen Edith’s roads in the Coleridge or 

Cherry Hinton wards (see below), and the choice of 

candidates here will be different to those overleaf.

8 What are we voting for?

This is an election for one of the three 

councillors to represent our ward on Cambridge 

City Council. The City Council 

makes decisions on issues such 

as planning, housing, leisure and waste collection. 

These all play a significant role in our quality of life.

8 How do I vote?

You will need to be registered to vote; if you are 

not, it’s now too late (the last date was 12 April). 

Assuming that you are registered, you should have 

received a ‘poll card’ by now. This will tell you where 

to vote; for Queen Edith’s, it will be either St John 

The Evangelist church on Hills Road, or St James’ 

church on Wulfstan Way. For those in Coleridge 

ward it will probably be Lichfield Hall, and for those 

in Cherry Hinton ward, St Phillip Howard church 

on Walpole Road. See map on p.14. Polling stations 

are open from 7am until 10pm on election day. You 

don’t have to take your poll card with you to vote, 

but it can save time if you do. Alternatively, you may 

have registered for a postal vote, in which case don’t 

forget to return your vote in time!

8 Am I registered to vote?

If you haven’t received a poll card, and want to 

check if you’re registered, contact the City Council – 

search online for ‘cambridge city council vote’.

8 Who are the candidates?

The candidates for Queen Edith’s ward 

introduce themselves to readers on the 

following two pages. If you’d like to hear from 

them in person, the Queen Edith’s Community 

Forum has organised a public event on 25 April – see 

overleaf for details. Some candidates will distribute 

literature or even knock on your door before election 

day, and if they have websites or social media 

presence, that may be worth a look.

CITY COUNCIL ELECTION 2019: 
Your complete guide
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2
May

Thursday

QUEEN EDITH’S ROADS IN OTHER WARDS
Coleridge ward Cherry Hinton ward

*Most of Cherry Hinton 
Road, all the way from Hills 
Road to the BP garage, is in 
Coleridge ward. From the BP 
garage to the Robin Hood 
pub is in Cherry Hinton ward.

BY CHRIS RAND
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Not many people in Queen Edith’s realise what’s about to hit us: 
developers hoping to build massive estates in the Green Belt just 
outside the ward, and a huge step up in the traffic going to and from 

Addenbrooke’s and the Biomedical Campus. Unfortunately for them (and us), our 
councillors are tied up with their political party policies. They can’t speak up for 
Queen Edith’s on the really big issues. Nobody is saying what needs to be said. 

If the party politicians can’t act on our behalf, let me show you how an 
independent voice can make a real difference. It only takes one person to tell the 
council and the developers how it is. As a resident, I already put questions to those 
in charge of planning and transport. As a councillor, they’d have to listen. And – 
more importantly – give us answers.

I’ve lived in Cambridge for 30 years, 20 of those in Queen Edith’s. If you think 
this is the one time when the area needs a local voice from outside of the party 
political system, please vote for Sam Davies (Independent) on 2 May.

Sam 
Davies
Independent
hello@sam4qe.com
www.sam4qe.com

As your Green councillor for Queen Edith’s, I will prioritise taking action 
to prevent climate breakdown, improving transport infrastructure, and 
taking a tougher stance on new development proposals.

The council has paid lip service to the concerns of Cambridge residents by declaring 
a climate emergency, but has not backed it with action. Without specific targets 
and a timetable, their warm words mean nothing. I want to support the calls of 
local people and make Cambridge a leader on climate change, aiming to achieve 
carbon neutrality by 2030. Additionally, investment into improving transport 
infrastructure must be focused on making public transport convenient, affordable 
and an attractive alternative to driving, to reduce traffic jams and air pollution.

We’ve already shown the impact of having just one Green on the city council: 
supporting refugees, divestment from fossil fuels, and market traders. With a 
Green councillor for Queen Edith’s, we could do even more to make local people’s 
voices heard.

Elisabeth 
Whitebread
The Green Party
contact@cambridge.greenparty.org.uk
cambridge.greenparty.org.uk

Queen Edith’s has five candidates 

to be its new city councillor, and 

they introduce themselves on these 

pages. We are usually the only ward in the 

city to publish a guide like this, and we 

hope it’s one of the reasons why the turnout here 

is amongst the highest in the city. Also uniquely, 

we always organise a ‘meet the candidates’ evening 

before every election. So do make the most of the 

opportunity and join the audience at Queen 

Edith Primary School on Thursday 25 

April, at 7pm, for a fascinating evening. Just 

like the last few years’ events, Queen Edith’s 

Community News editor Chris Rand will be in 

the chair, and as well as hearing from the candidates, 

there’ll be a chance to ask your own questions. No 

tickets are necessary: just turn up on the night.

l Queen Edith Primary School is on Godwin Way.

Introducing the election candidates...

25
April

Thursday

It has been a great privilege for me to serve the city of Cambridge and my 
community of Queen Edith’s in eight years as your local Councillor, diligently 
looking after the interests of the ward. I was the Cambridge Mayor from May 

2017 to May 2018, attending over 500 engagements and raising over £15,000 for 
the Sick Children’s Trust at Addenbrooke’s Hospital.

For eight years I have been working on improving the Addenbrooke’s Hospital 
roundabout and delivering safe pedestrian crossings on Fendon Road and Hills 
Road. I am responsible for many improvements in Nightingale Park, and secured 
over £400,000 to be used for the refurbishment of the pavilion. I also persuaded the 
council to install rubbish and cigarette bins on streets around the hospital.

If re-elected, I will use my vast experience and the passion for my ward to carry 
on working towards making Queen Edith’s one of the best places to live in. I live 
and work in the heart of the community; it has always been my priority to make 
my ward a safer, cleaner and a fairer place.

George 
Pippas
Liberal Democrat
george.pippas@cambridge.gov.uk
www.facebook.com/QELibDems

This election is about Queen Edith’s, and your local community. About 
protecting the very best of QE while at the same time finding solutions to 
problems as they arise. I want to be your local voice, your Labour councillor 

on the Labour run City Council. A Council that has already delivered 242 new 
council homes citywide and invested £100,000 in the climate change fund. 

Cambridge’s growth should never come at the cost of our local community’s 
wellbeing.  QE is at the forefront of this change, with challenges including 
increased parking in residential streets, insatiable housing development and the 
huge growth of the biomedical campus. I am standing because QE needs a strategy 
that stands up for local people. I will listen to what you say affects you and so I will 
work with the Biomedical Campus to reduce traffic and parking congestion. I will 
stand up to anti-social development that profits at the community’s expense. I will 
fight to protect our green belt land and to be your champion. Together, we will keep 
the unique and beautiful character of QE.  

Dan 
Greef
Labour
office@dangreef.org.uk
www.dangreef.org.uk

I am a chemical engineer, local businessman, a strong supporter of “Put It To 
The People” campaign for another EU referendum; I believe the best deal is 
no Brexit. I live with my wife and son at the heart of Queen Edith’s ward in 

Nightingale Avenue. I regularly visit care homes in Queen Edith’s to spend time 
with dementia patients and old people, and if elected I want to see more affordable 
low-cost care homes. Housing in Cambridge city has become unaffordable for many 
and I am campaigning for low cost housing for teachers, nurses, young first-time 
buyers and care workers. I have been campaigning to scrap charges on disabled 
people borrowing mobility buggies.

The library is a great place for children to visit and I am campaigning to save 
local libraries. A community centre is an amazing concept where you can meet 
people from all backgrounds, and if elected my priority will be to work with the 
council to build one here. I strongly oppose any cuts to Children’s Centres and I am 
also campaigning against any possible closure of the Haven on Wulfstan Way.

Manas 
Deb
Conservative
manasdeb@hotmail.com
manasdebqueenedithconservatives.co.uk
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So just where is Queen Edith’s?

This isn’t the easiest question to answer, as 

it happens. The County Council reckons it 

ends in the centre of Hills Road. Meanwhile 

the City Council says it doesn’t stretch up as far 

as Cherry Hinton Road! At the Queen Edith’s 

Community Forum, we think the best guide is the 

traditional Church of England parish boundaries, 

which include all of the area shown below. Just for 

completeness, we’ve added the area between these 

and the city boundary at the Park & Ride.

So our boundaries are in the north, Cherry 

Hinton Road and the roads immediately off it; in 

the east, the Peterhouse Technology Park and the 

city boundary; in the south, the city boundary 

including the Cambridge Biomedical Campus; and 

in the west, the railway line. The Queen Edith’s 

Community Forum team hope that wherever you 

live in this area, you feel part of our Queen Edith’s 

neighbourhood.

Chris Rand

AROUND QUEEN EDITH’S

Get your free guide to 
what’s happening

AROUND QUEEN EDITH’S

Ever found yourself hearing about a really 

good local event after it’s happened? We can’t 

guarantee that’ll never happen to you again, 

but we can do our best to prevent it. Our weekly What’s 

On in Queen Edith’s email comes out every Friday 

teatime and lists talks, demonstrations, walks, gigs, 

films, courses, open days and much more ...and all of 

them taking place in our part of the city! There’s a lot 

more going on here than most people think.

Over 500 local residents already get What’s On in 

Queen Edith’s so why not join us? It’s completely free. 

Just visit our queen-ediths.info website or send an email 

now to hello@queen-ediths.info with a subject line of 

“Weekly Email” and you’ll be on the circulation in time 

to find out what’s on at the cinema next week.
3

2 1

Key to election-related sites: 1 Queen Edith Primary School (Meet the Queen Edith’s Election Candidates Evening, 

see page 12); 2 St James Church (Polling Station, p.11); 3 St Johns Church (Polling Station, p.11) 4 Lichfield Hall 

(Coleridge Ward Polling Station, p.11) 5 St Philip Howard Church (Cherry Hinton Ward Polling Station, p.11)

4

5
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There’s no doubt that transport is one of the 

biggest issues facing Cambridge, especially 

in Queen Edith’s. As the gateway to the 

south and south-east, we’re having to take more 

than our fair share of the problem. 

Cambridge has moved from a traditional layout 

based around a single centre, to four or five centres 

around the original one. However, public transport 

has hardly changed in 50 years. For example, the 

vast majority of buses go into the congested city 

centre, even though many people want to travel 

between two points not in the centre.

Fortunately the Greater Cambridge Partnership, 

the organisation working on behalf of three local 

councils to deliver transport upgrades, is starting 

to identify what’s needed. Its Transport Director, 

Peter Blake, says that “We now need to come 

forward with a series of steps as to how that can be 

delivered”. Included in its recent work is the first 

comprehensive study on the transport arrangements 

around the Cambridge Biomedical Campus.

Addressing over 75 residents at the recent annual 

meeting of the Queen Edith’s Community Forum, 

Mr. Blake admitted that there is an existing problem 

and people “need to put their hands up and take 

responsibility” for the interventions which have 

been identified. This includes contentious issues 

like parking arrangements, as it’s obvious that the 

more that is provided, the more it encourages people 

to drive and the more traffic is created.

The authorities’ vision has been to reduce traffic 

levels to 15% less than what they were in 2011, 

which is school holiday levels. However, since 

setting that ambition, traffic has grown further, 

and the same target now means a 24% reduction 

in traffic – getting 1 in 4 vehicles off the road. Mr. 

Blake told the meeting: “The modelling we’ve done 

says that not only is the public transport network in 

the wrong place and serving the wrong things, but 

it broadly needs to double in size, to accommodate 

three times as many passengers as today, to deliver 

the 24% reduction in traffic.” This assumes cycling 

will continue to grow at the same rate too.

But what sort of system would attract three times 

as many users? There are significant projects such 

as Cambridge South Station, and the mayor has 

aspirations for his ‘Metro’ system on a longer-term 

time frame, but questions were asked at the meeting 

about the sense of urgency, or the lack of it. What 

are the measurable goals for the next five years, not 

for 10 or 15 years’ time?

Mr. Blake replied that his organisation was 

putting as many resources as possible into smaller 

interventions, such as relating to walking and 

cycling to and within the Biomedical Campus.

“If we want to move the dial significantly and 

give far more priority to cycling, walking and public 

transport”, he said, “We might need to do something 

quite different. But to do that we need to make sure 

that residents are on board with those ideas, and 

that’s the conversation that is taking place.”

Here at the Queen Edith’s Community 

Forum, one of our aims is to help local 

groups publicise their activities, but 

we also organise a few things of our own, or in 

conjunction with other organisations. Here’s what 

we’ve got arranged for the rest of 2019.

AROUND QUEEN EDITH’S

1

Perse
Summer School
2019
8 - 12 July
15 - 19 July
22 - 26 July
29 July - 2 August

Ages 7 to 17. For full details and booking please visit
www.perse.co.uk/summerschool

Queen Edith’s 
Community Forum 
Events for 2019

AROUND QUEEN EDITH’S

How do we get three times as many 
passengers on to public transport?

Host Families required

Highly motivated international students 
and executives require dinner, bed and 
breakfast with friendly, communicative 

families in Cambridge.

• Competitive rates of pay
• Supplement for en-suite rooms

For more details please contact
Susan Roberts

OISE Cambridge
01223 321084

cambridge@oise.com
81-85 Hills Road, Cambridge, CB2 1PG

25
April

Thursday Meet the Council Election Candidates

Enjoyable evening where we can all hear 
from the good folks who want to be our 
next City Councillor. See page 14 for more. 
7.00pm, Queen Edith’s Primary School

12
May

Sunday Explore the Biomedical Campus

Fascinating free guided walk for local 
residents to see the amazing developments 
on our doorstep. See page 19 for more. 
10.30am, Nightingale Rec. Pavilion

29
May

Wednesday Gunhild Close Fun Day

Come and see the new play area! Fun 
events for all the family. 
Time tbc, Gunhild Close Play Area

21
July

Sunday Brass Band Concert

Much-loved outdoor performance in the 
park, free for all to enjoy. 
Time tbc, Nightingale Rec.

7
September

Saturday Skip Day

Cambridge City Council’s team bring their 
skips to allow us all to dispose of unwanted 
items safely. 
Time tbc, Wulfstan Way

l Don’t miss anything that goes on locally. Just 

sign up for our free weekly What’s On In Queen 

Edith’s email at the queen-ediths.info website.

cover story
BY CHRIS RAND

Daily trips to the Biomedical Campus by 2031 – 

67,500 of them doesn’t sound like fun to us
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The Cambridge Biomedical Campus exerts 

an increasing influence over the rest of 

our neighbourhood – but how much do you 

know about what goes on there? Join us on Sunday 

12th May for a free guided social walk around the 

site for local residents. If the weather is good, we 

can have a rest and a picnic on the newly-opened 

Green and Gardens space.

The Queen Edith’s Community Forum last 

visited the Campus for a walk in 2017. Building 

has continued at speed since then, and further 

plans are emerging for Cambridge South railway 

station and additional development plots. Some 

26,000 staff will work at the site in a decade’s 

time, serving 25,000 patients and visitors a day. 

Come and assess the progress so far, and take a 

look into the future!

We will be joined by Dr David Skinner, local 

resident and sociologist at Anglia Ruskin 

University, to explore the tensions between global 

forces promoting the Campus and their effects on 

the local area.

l The walk is free, and no booking is necessary; just 

turn up on the day. It will leave from Nightingale 

Park pavilion at 10.30am. Don’t be late! Further 

details will be posted on our queen-ediths.info 

website and in our ‘What’s On’ email newsletter 

(see page 15).

Parents wondering what to do with their 

children are in luck! Queen Edith’s resident 

Rinchen Lucy, founder of Little Cambridge, 

regularly curates an online bounty of thoughtfully 

selected activities, to inspire fun and creative play.

Having grown up in Cambridge, she left for London, 

before returning to her home city, to have a family. 

Rinchen reflects, “it was like moving somewhere 

new. My role had changed, I had become a mother 

and Cambridge became uncharted territory. I no 

longer wanted to know where the best restaurants 

and bars were, but where the cleanest, comfiest 

place was when my tiny, demanding human needed 

a feed …or where the best coffee was sold!”

She navigated the early years alongside a neighbour 

whose finger was always on the pulse when it came 

to child-friendly events. Rinchen says: “She was a 

great motivator. I’d get a text about a group she’d 

found and off we’d go. And then she left me. For a 

tropical island near Japan. So I 

had to start planning things.”

Little Cambridge’s online 

platforms explore Rinchen’s 

passion for holistic education, 

a philosophy based on a love 

of learning, paying particular 

attention to environment, meaning and community 

connections. Each week Rinchen runs collaborations, 

garnering inspiration from individuals such as 

outdoor educator Kelsey Boast for #WildWednesday, 

or kids’ tech recommendations from Dr Baby Brains 

on #TechTuesday. She also includes book reviews 

and suggestions from the team at Children’s Heffers. 

Looking ahead, Rinchen says: “I have restaurant 

reviews coming soon. I also hope to highlight local 

shops and I’m always really keen to hear about new 

events, classes or groups from people so I can help 

spread the word.” 

Rinchen says she cannot begin to cover every 

child-friendly activity in Cambridge but views Little 

Cambridge “more like a recommendation from a 

friend than a full guide. It’s an edit of things we 

have enjoyed or have heard good things about.” 

Reflecting on a street party in Queen Edith’s 

last summer, she remembers meeting long-term 

residents whose children grew up in the area. She was 

“struck by how happy they were to watch the next 

generation of families arrive.” Talking to Rinchen, 

it is evident this “special sense of community” gives 

added purpose to her project. 

l Get inspired at @LittleCambs on Facebook, 

@LittleCambridge on Medium, or follow 

@Little_Cambs on Twitter and Instagram. 

Links at our queen-ediths.info website.

Spare room?
Become a host
with EF!
Turn your spare room into extra income 

by hosting an international student

Contact
us today!
Tel 01223 240 020

• Guaranteed prompt payments

• Hassle-free experience and 24-hour 
staff support

• 50 years experience in language 
education

• World’s largest private education 
company

• Friendly and supportive 
accommodation team

• Students carefully matched to you

• Students arriving every Sunday all 
year round

• Short and long term (2 to 52 weeks)

• Truly international school, combining 
great lessons and a busy student 
activity schedule

• Contact our homestay team today!

• accommodation.cambridge@ef.com

• www.ef.com/host

FAMILY ACTIVITIES AROUND QUEEN EDITH’S

Free social walk to the 
Biomedical Campus

The online community for local parents

Queen Edith’s Favourite
Window Cleaning Service

• Professional, safe, 
and fully insured

• Exterior and interior 
window cleaning 

• State of the art pure 
water cleaning

• Gutter cleaning 
• Fascia cleaning
• Patio cleaning 
• Conservatory cleaning

Give us a try!
07803 578 357
info@shortleproclean.co.uk
www.shortleproclean.co.uk

BY CHLOE BROWN
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The Biomedical Campus: 
changing almost daily
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Building Work at St Johns

Transformation of the community facilities at St 
John’s church on Hills Road has started and 
building work will continue until the end of July. 
The ‘Enlarging Our Tent’ project will increase 
accessibility for disabled users and provide a new 
kitchen and toilets. 

Project chairperson Roger Lilley said: “This 
project is an exciting one for Queen Edith’s. With 
the financial support of our congregation, the 
City Council, several major charitable trusts and 
Cambridge Colleges, we look forward to welcoming 
even more user groups into our Community Rooms 
after the summer.”

There will be no weekday parking on the church 
site until August and very limited parking at other 
times. Existing user groups should contact the 
church office for information. Potential new users 
are invited to email Roger Lilley – see the online 
version of this issue at at our queen-ediths.info 
website for contact details.

New Podcast to promote community activity

Billboard is a new website for Unity Hub, a 
project group founded in the south of the city with 
the objective of reigniting our sense of community 
spirit. The group wants to form a schedule of 
activities and events that would appeal to members 
of the local community and bring them together in 
common interests, helping communities to build 
stronger social bonds.

Already it has been involved with the launch of a 
sports society and a local interest group. Currently, 
a process is in place to organise a range of outdoor 
evening events, as the warm Spring and Summer 
seasons approach.

Alongside the website, Billboard also publishes 
a monthly podcast with information about local 
events and activities. The group aims to expand the 
podcast with new features, making it an important 
aspect of local Cambridge culture. – see the online 
version of this issue at at our queen-ediths.info 
website for more details.

Volunteer van crew needed

Cambridge Re-Use needs some physically fit 
people to join its dedicated team delivering and 
collecting furniture. They offer travel and lunch 
expenses, as well as 25% discount and free delivery 
on any purchases made from the charity. Most 
importantly there’s a warm friendly atmosphere 
with tea, coffee and biscuits, and sometimes 
doughnuts! For further information please contact 
Cara (Manager) on 01223 414 554.

Rock Road Library: a Community Hub

Rock Road Library, just off Cherry Hinton 

Road, is one of Queen Edith’s great asssets. 

It’s a great place to relax, choose a few 

books, read the newspapers with a coffee from the 

machine, browse on one of the computers or use 

the photocopier. It has a big children’s section, a 

community room, which is available for hire, and 

a modern kitchen. The gardens are maintained by 

volunteers and are available to sit in to read, admire 

the plants or let children play in a safe setting. 

The Friends of Rock Road Library is a 

registered charity. Recognising financial pressures 

on library services, it raises funds to enhance the 

Library’s building, facilities and services. Since its 

establishment in 2009 the FRRL has helped to create 

a community garden and heritage apple orchard. It 

has created a new community room, relocated the 

children’s room, installed doors allowing access to 

the garden and put in a new kitchen.

Supporting FRRL events or becoming a member 

can help achieve this improvement. If you’d like 

to help out, just complete the form below. Why not 

come along to our Plant Sale and Kids’ Fun morning 

on 11 May? Everyone is welcome.

NOTICEBOARDAROUND QUEEN EDITH’S

Looking for local, 
reliable electricians in 

Queen Edith’s?
You’ve found us.

DS Electrical are your local domestic electricians just 
around the corner, ready for any electrical work in the 
home. With over 20 years of experience in the trade, 
we can boast many satisfied local residents who come 

back to us time and again.

07830 349 199 • info@ds-electricalservice.co.uk

Join the Friends of Rock Road Library 

Name ............................................................................................

Address ........................................................................................

......................................................................................................

Email ............................................................................................

Telephone .....................................................................................

Membership is for the year ending 30 September 
2019. Payment for £10 or any amount you can 
manage; by cheque, made out to FRRL, or online 
to Sort code 30-91-74, Account number 38771560, 
Reference your surname. Direct debit is best.

Please tick if you pay income tax and agree we can reclaim 

Gift Aid. ❏
I am a UK taxpayer and would like the Friends of Rock Road Library 

to treat this donation and all future donations as Gift Aid, unless I 

notify otherwise.

Signed ......................................................  Date .........................

Drop this form off at the Library, or send it 

to: Nigel Blackmore, Membership Secretary, 

FRRL, 24 Rock Road, Cambridge CB1 7UF

Plant Sale
and Kids Fun

Saturday 11 May 
10am–12.30pm at Rock Road Library

Plants and flowers at bargain prices

Cakes and Refreshments • Books

Children’s activities including Lego building; 
rhyme and story-time

Rock Allotment Society vegetables and plants

Special Offer! Brighten up your patio or 
front garden. 3 Geraniums plus 2 other 

plants in a pot all for just £7. If ordered you 
can collect the pot at the sale, or from 24 

Rock Road. To order, email Nigel Blackmore 
nablackmore@yahoo.com

Rock Road Library: we are fortunate to have it
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Taj Tandoori • 64-66 Cherry Hinton Road • 01223 248063 • www.tajtandooricambridge.co.uk
Open Sun, Mon, Wed & Thurs 5.30pm to 11.30pm • Fri & Sat 5.30pm to Midnight • Closed Tues

Cambridge’s Favourite 
Indian Restaurant is just
around the corner.

 @tajcambridge  tajtandooricambridge  tajtandoori786

“The moment you walk into Taj, you get the 
feeling that you are entering a business crafted 
with love, care and passion.”
Taj was ranked as the number 1 restaurant in 
Cambridge in 2018 and holds onto the position 
of the best Indian Restaurant in Cambridge on 
TripAdvisor in 2019. The restaurant has also 
been shortlisted for awards on the national 
stage and won the Takeaway of the Year Award 
at the Cambridge News Food & Drink Awards 
2018.
Come and try our brand new menu. Booking is 
strongly recommended!

Anyone for Tennis?
Cocks & Hens Cambridge Tennis Club is a fun, friendly and 
family-orientated place to play, with fantastic new facilities and top-class 
coaching for all standards and ages. Join us for:
• Unlimited free tennis for members
• Family memberships, with kids going free
• Summer coaching, starting 23 April
• A beautiful setting behind Cambridge Rugby Club
Find out more and give us a try! www.cocksandhens.com

Emergency Calls

In any emergency, call 999. For serious and life-
threatening injuries and conditions, the nearest 
medical Emergency Department for Queen Edith’s is 
at Addenbrooke’s Hospital.

Alternatives to A&E

For non-emergency problems, seek advice from your 
GP or pharmacy, or call the NHS 111 phone service, 
where a nurse will give confidential advice 24 hours a 
day. The closest pharmacies are Numark on Cherry 
Hinton Road, Kay’s on Wulfstan Way and Boots on 
Cherry Hinton Road. Further afield, the pharmacies 
at Sainsbury’s (Coldham’s Lane), Tesco (‘Fulbourn’ 
store) and Asda (Beehive Centre) are usually open 
until late evening.

Non-Urgent Crime

To report less urgent crime or disorder, or to contact 
the police with a general enquiry, dial 101 at any 
time. The system will connect you with the police for 
this area.

Problem Parking 

To report possible illegal parking, contact the county 
council’s parking services team on 01223 727 900. 
Serious offences should be referred to the police.

Smell gas? No electricity?

To report a gas emergency, call the National Gas 
Emergency Service on 0800 111 999. To report a 
power cut, the number to call is simply 105.

Rock Road Library

Our local library is open Monday 9am to 1pm; 
Tuesday 9am to 5pm; Thursday 9am to 5pm; 
Friday 3pm to 6pm; Saturday 10am to 2pm. Closed 
Wednesday, Sunday.

Drug-related or dangerous litter

The City Council will collect and safely dispose of 
needles and drug-related litter as soon as possible. 
Please call to tell them about it immediately on 
01223 458 282, or 0300 303 8389 outside of 
normal business hours.

Queen Edith’s Councillors 

The City Council deals with planning, housing, 
leisure and rubbish collection. Our city councillors 
are Colin McGerty on 07785 577 370, Jennifer 
Page-Croft on 01223 729 492 and George 
Pippas on 01223 473 223. The County Council 
deals with schools, libraries, social services, roads, 
streetlighting and trading standards. Our county 
councillor is Amanda Taylor on 01223 249 787. 
The councillor team holds advice surgeries at Rock 
Road Library on the fourth Friday of every month, 
from 5.15 to 6 p.m. They can also arrange to meet 
you at other times either in the community or at 
your home. Note that some readers are in different 
council wards (see page 11), and details of the 
councillors for those wards can be found on the City 
Council or County Council websites, which contain a 
lot of useful information about council services.

Pan Asian Dining

Queen Edith’s Community 
News is only made possible by 
these brilliant local businesses 
choosing us for their publicity. 
If you’d like to support this 
magazine, please support these 
businesses. Over to you!

Cambridge Cookery
Local café, the first zero food waste 
business in Cambridge ...............page 2

Bell Cambridge
Do you have a spare room? Turn it into 
extra income ...............................page 3

Knitting Needle Lane
Your local independent yarn shop at 
Cambridge Market .....................page 5

Stockley Osteopaths
In practice for 32 years, and based in 
Queen Edith’s Way ....................page 5

Oaks International School
Open Door morning coming up at its 
Cherry Hinton Hall home ..........page 7

Netherhall Sports Centre
New fitness suite and martial arts 
facilities opening soon ................page 8

Numark Pharmacy
Now moved to the corner of Rock Road 
and Cherry Hinton Road .........page 10

Cambridge Classics
Wooden windows, doors and shutters, 
on Cherry Hinton Road ...........page 15

OISE
Host families required for international 
students and executives ............page 17

Perse Summer School
Activities open to all 7–17 year-olds 
running throughout July .........page 17

EF Int’l Language Campuses
Turn your spare room into extra 
income by hosting a student ....page 19

Shortle ProClean
Queen Edith’s favourite window 
cleaning service ........................page 19

Change Of Scene
Transforming interiors so you will love 
the way your home looks .........page 21

DS Electrical
The local domestic electricians just 
around the corner ....................page 21

Cocks & Hens Tennis Club
Fun, friendly and family-orientated, 
with fantastic new facilities .....page 22

Taj Restaurant
Best Indian Restaurant in Cambridge 
on TripAdvisor in 2019 ............page 23

Express General Store
Queen Edith’s Little Big Store, near 
you on Wulfstan Way ...............page 24

Support us and our advertisers

Want to become an advertiser in our next issue? Email Chris at hello@queen-ediths.info for details 
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Tucked away in the Wulfstan Way shopping 

area is one of Queen Edith’s biggest 

surprises: the rather wonderful Express 

General Convenience Store. So much more than 

just a corner shop, Express offers a huge 

range of groceries including bread, milk, 

fresh, chilled and frozen products, as well 

as being a fully-stocked off licence and 

tobacconist. 

As well as regular grocery items and 

household goods, there’s a fabulous range 

of international foods, including Indian 

and South Indian, Italian, Philippine and Eastern 

European specialities. The store also has many ‘free-

from’, vegan, halal and kosher products; health food 

items including nuts and dry fruit; and fresh produce 

is delivered daily. What we love most though about 

the team at Express is their aim to look after every 

customer – for shopping over £30, they’ll even do 

home delivery! And any elderly customers who need 

assistance with shopping in store only 

have to ask.

Express also runs a Hermes parcels 

drop off and pick up service, Payzone 

bill payments, and mobile phone top 

ups. A Western Union money transfer 

service is soon to start, and there’s an 

in-store cash machine.

The Express team try to be at the heart of the 

community, raising over £10,000 recently for good 

causes thorough lottery sales alone. Why not find 

out what Queen Edith’s Little Big Store has to offer?

Queen Edith’s Little Big Store

PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

So much more 
than just a 

corner shop, 
Express offers 

a huge range of 
groceries

01223 242449

8am–8pm 
Mon–Sat

10am–4pm 
Sundays and 
Bank Holidays


